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Company Overview 

FilsGame is a casino, lottery, and sports platform provider for leading companies worldwide. FilsGame operates for 
both free-to-play, and real-money platforms and builds content in 27 jurisdictions, acting as a technological 
partner and game studio for third Parties. FilsGame has an expert coding team in Italy, Austria and UK, covering all 
stages of production. Our online platforms work together with land-based operations and terminals whenever necessary, 
and we are able to adapt our software and tailor it to all existing IT systems.  https://filsgame.com 

 

   14    platform supplied and directly managed 
+300  casinos integrated 
+100  high performing slots 
+80    high performing instant game 
+20    high performing draw and table games 

 

 
White Label for 
Cash-Online Casino 
Fils’ B2C solution 
allows our clients to 
create and launch an 
iGaming website 
through a turnkey 
solution. Our Casino 
Suite is able to 
integrate online casino 
games and mobile 
games between the 
biggest content 
provider requested 
including FilsGame. 

White Label for Tribes  
Social Casino 
This is FilsGame’s Social 
Casino. Players get access to 
a selection of free-to-play 
gambling-like or pure for fun 
games. This is a powerful 
marketing tool to help your 
tribe, attract new players to 
your products and core 
business operations. A 
successful back office allows 
you to share promotions and 
grow your player community.  

Gaming Management 
Platforms 
 
CRM and PAM modules are key 
parts of  
an online casino operation.  
We work with our partners to 
develop  
and constantly improve our 
technology. 
Our modular technology gives the  
perfect analytical and monitoring 
tool to always have your operation 
under control

  
Game Studio 
FilsGame is a Game Studio for leading brands in 
the gaming and iGaming industry. We start from 
the storyboard to create and build custom slot, 
table, crash and mini games. Based on your 
requirements, we create the layout, graphic 
assets, sounds, math and coding. FilsGame will 
follow the certification process and will help you 
integrate and publish the new-born game on 
the platform you contract. 

Content Provider 
FilsGame is a content provider operating into 
regulated markets with a catalogue of over 200 
games. We produce our games in-house aiming 
to serve to our players the best gaming 
experience and entertainment time. Our games 
are integrated into over 300 casinos. Through a 
back office promotional tool, casinos can serve 
the best bonuses on our contents.  



 
 
 

 

 
 

https://www.filsgame.com 


